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Kindly read the VI. Chapter oi
St. Jolin's Gospel and then you will
see. (Ed.)

GOD.

Thy Creator is thy Saviour,
The God-ma- n, Christ Jesus the

Crucified ;

He calls thee to eat and to drink.
Thou wouldst doubt, question His

ways, in thy pride,
Nor accept the gifts of the Cruci-

fied.
The great mystery for all time,
God, hanging on the Cross, the

Crucified ;

Thou must bow thy knee to the
Man Divine,

Eat of that Bread and drink of that
Wine,

Or have not thv part, in the Cruci-
fied.

God invites and never compels,
But, it's a question of Heaven an 1

Hell ;

"Come, eat of my Bread and drim:
of my Wine,"

The open door, to life Divine;
Anne M. Prescct
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TREMENDOUS FORCE.

When we were minded to go V)

town for a bit, we decided at once
to leave our place so tidy that it
would be a real comfort and rest
to look in on it again, in the course
of human events, when it became
necessary. Having that end in
view wc set to work with a happy
spirit and with a few choice spin's
by our side and at our elbow viz :

beck and call. Evervthing in school
and home was "picked-tip- " an 1

"washed-up,- " and when wc locked
the doors on the whole plantation
and turned our back on that sugar
loaf, we fell very self-satisfi- and
serene. But, it seems there was ,

horde of invaders in ambush, who
also felt satisfied and who remark-
ed, solto voce, "All things to him
who waits." "That woman, U'l
and with blue eyes, who tells tli-- j
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children to broom us out and swei
us down and not spaiv the wate.
She is gone to town. Come In
friends, and we'll keep up a steady
litau. Wasps, run for your mud ;

spiders, weave, weave! ants spread
the feast. Roaches, take the draw-
ers. Mice run over the mantel,
knock down the pictures. Mon-
goose, jump on to the roof, ''its
and dogs and hen, pick the bones.
Stray pigs squeeze in anywhere.
We'll have our holiday. Hurray!''

Wecame back in time and com-
placently "opened up," but on
what?

A colony of roaches in our pa; or
drawer, hills of mud all over, webs
spun across the antlers of our ink-ja- r,

mice on our precious tcrn-cott- a

tea-po- t, ants scampering ovr
the tables, dust and whirr whin,
everywhere!

These tremendous workers our
wee neighbors!

We have been enough conceited
and egotistical, at least in the past
few years, to assert and declare, to
ourself, that wc could and would
do a certain work within a given
time, say a day or a wee!;, if we
set out to do the same that we
could so perfectly concentrate our
thought and action, as not to allow
or permit anything to intervene to
mar our course in the matter or
prevent its fulfillment. But, in
watching the insect, and the winged
world, here in Wailupe, the mouse
and the mongoose and indeed the
wqrk of all nature, including the
book-wor- the cut-wor- the lan-ta- na

and the weed, we give up anv
boast of being industrious half,
even though wc rise at dav-brea- k

and work for many hours. We give
it up. The rpinners and the weav-
ers, the mud-carrier- s, and the des-

troyers, the roaches and the ro-

dents, ah. they do not sleep or go
ever adreaming !

One may say there is not too
much strength or power, of any
sort, in an ant, or a spider, a bee
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or a wasp, a mouse or even in a
mongoose. Isn't there !

It is the number that tells, the
multitude and the perfect har-
mony, the steady concentration
the grand unity. They work as
one ant, one bee, one wasp, or,:
roach, one spider. Ah, it is

the perfect unanimity, the
concerted action, the one single aim
in the work that tells and crowns
it with triumph and success ! They
do not stop to argue, to bicker, to
fault-fin- d, but implicitly follow
their captain, their leader. All who
have studied the general habits of
the little not deaf or dumb com-
munity friends about their dwell-

ings must have noted all that ve
can say on the subject.

Xo, we don't like cottages, or
"cots ;" we prefer a castle, and then
wc can write beautiful poetry about
moats and rustic bridges and draw-
bridges and portcullises and champ-
ing steeds and lordly knights an.l
ladies, and scenes of river and lake
and mountain that castle looks up-

on !

You will say, O reader: "Tr

cannot be too much work to over-
look vour bit shanty." But did
you not live in a sort of palace
yourself, you would discover, soon,
granting that vou fancied matters
and things fastidioirlv comely
about you, that to abide in a band
box. with anv such ideas, one must
attend to "ridding" the same, abo it
six times dailv and once before
going to sleep that i all. Tt

means hard work, the living in a
small house: and as we said befor.-- ,

we much prefer a castle wjierc w:
can walk about without knocking
something over or knocking against
that something.

Whenever we rhall adopt a little
maiden she will be baptized Fanta-
sia; no, not Fantasv, for that is an
English word, used by Shakespeare.
We prefer the Italian name and
our castle too will be in Italy, not
in Spain.

i
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There's a great man at the top,
Of this Territory, Honey;
A great man at the to;) ,

Jut some are mat! as hop,
"Cause, they can't spend the money !

Put, never miml 'bout Politics,
You go on saving money;
When everything's all fixed,
'Twill he a country, Honey!

A whole truth will hear repeating,
And 1 can see it now, Honey
"As plain as way to parish church"
That, it's wise, to plant some

money.

"You want to wear a decent shoe?"
Don't bother for stile does, IIone !

You can go bare foot, you are rich
Independence, follows Sir Money!!

Then, you'll he the "maker of fash-
ions."

That will he a great daw Honey;
Looking hack to these years, you'll

say,
"It was good, to save my money."

O. look ahead, a look ahead,
See that mill, before you, Honey?
It means an ever-grindi- tread.
For the man who saves no monew

"Can't you give away, a dollar?"
That's where I draw the line, Ho-

ney.
Your conscience is your own, you

know
You'll not sell your soul for money

Assy. M. Pri:scott.

"SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN
LOVE."

It is well known that life is short
nor can we pass this way again.
Neither is it flattery to speak the
truth, to tell of some great kind-

ness that one has done to you or
for you, and the gratitude you fee!
in return. On the contrary it ed-

ucates and helps the world along
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to repeat a gooil act and to praise
for well-doin- g. It is niggardly to
to hide kind deeds and not to ex-

pose them. And no whaving said
this much by way of preface I will
proceed.

I had never spoken to Mr. W. W.
Dimond with reference to school
matters, had never alluded to the
subject. Indeed, nor had 1 spokvu
to any one, to hint of help or cheer,
or to solicit any favors for thosj
children, except with regard to the
need of founding. Industrial Free
Hoarding Schools, aided perhaps
by the Federal Government.

Put on Saturdav night of the
loth of January Mr. Dimond sent
out a box to me, three feel in
length, packed full. It seemed 1o

me that into that box he had put
almost everything that he liked to
have when he was a boy (excepting
a sled and skates) and Mrs. Di-

mond had supplemented it with ev-

erything she liked to have when a
little girl, (excepting a muff and
mittens). The children were seat-
ed and in readiness before 9 on
Monday, as we always are, and it
took me from that time until al-

most 12, to unpack and to distrib-
ute. I wanted every child to see
and to enjoy, in a way, one anoth-
er's gifts, knowing it would greatly
multiply the jow So, as I handled
the toys, I let them all see each one
and the"n passed it on to the recipi-
ent. There were trumpets for cv-er- v

one to have. There were ball,;,
tea-set- s, furniture, dolls (little
beauties), hammers, barrels of pins,
stockings full of beads, a full-rigg-

schooner, dogs with heads that
would turn (over which the boys
went wild with delight), games,
lovely picture books, fairy bonks,
boxes of snaj) dragon, hankerchiets,
hair ribbons, nuts, apples, jars and
jars of candy.

They have often been told of
fairy tales and they thought it was
a fairy story come to life. For,
never, had these poor ones seen
anything at all to compare with the
princely gift. Put wc tried to lead
them a step higher than fairy land,
and told them that it was the love
of God; that He put it into the
hearts of their friends to spend time
and monev packing a box for them
in their love for the Christ-chil- d.

These children believe every
word the teacher tells them; and
it is common to hear them say :

"Miss Prcscott said;" and that is

a quietus. It makes me laugh
when I know there are grown folk

in this Territory who will say:
"Oh, that is one of Miss Prescott's
stories!"

Is it?
we have written a

short home story, the scene laid in
Paris, and in "the region of the
Garonne, that lovely south land
of sunny France, which we hope
to publish for Easter, and which
will cost, my dear readers, on!'
half of one dollar, for a whole book
and a wholesome.

When the children left for home
they gave a ringing cheer, that Mr.
and Mrs. Dimond and all the

must always have, just such
a IIapj)y New Year.

"And how can you write a story
of domestic life in France having
never lived there? Havn't 1 known
France? Who says I don't know
my ground? Qu'avcsc-vous- ? You
will buy two books, eh?

Ts it not time, therefore, to stop
talking in a pessimistic way about
farming in Hawaii and go in for
it on as large a scale as possible?
Public lands will soon be on the
market and people ought to be got
to occupy them. The more that
come the less trouble there will be
in surmounting the difficulties
which accrue from nature's strug-
gle for existence. Let it be known
anion gother things what pests we
haven't got and what prices are
paid for farmproducts ; and then,
as we believe, white farmers will
come here and make the same suc-

cess they have earned elsewhere un-

der far less favorable conditions.
, vi vt

A Federal official, in answer to
a question put by the Advertiser
yesterday, said he thought the
available public lands ought to be
given away in small tracts to ap-

plicants who would as a means of
obtaining title, live on them for five
years and make certain prescribed
improvements. He thought that
settlers would come here in crowds
to get free farms, and the Adver-
tiser, knowing ho wsuch things go
on the mainland and how general
is the desire to get away from the
cold northern winters into some
tropical country under the Anieri-a- n

flag, quite agrees with him. The
returns to the Territorial Govern-
ment would be found in a vast in-

crease, after five years, of taxable
property and in the steadying in-

fluence of a larger white vote;
while the benefit to the people
would be seen from the start in an
increased demand for the articles



of trade which white settlers re-

quire. Hotter, far hotter, a hundred
small farms given free than one
immense tract turned over to a cat-
tle raiser at a nominal rental. The
big cattle ranches kept California
from getting ahead in population
for a period of twenty-fiv- e years.

Hut methods are things of de-

tail ; the main thing is to put up
the land in some reasonable way
and give the American farmer a
chance at it. This is what is com-
ing and in it is a blessing for Ha-
waii which cannot be over-estimate- d.

v c j
January i, 1903, saw the first

cable message between San Fran-
cisco and Honolulu. Tt is a mem-
orable date.

&I w

Kamehameha always claimed that
children should be educated to
work as well as in their books.
That if they were not taught 1.0

work with their hands while in
school, they would not work after
they left school, but the young men
would think that they must be law-

yers or something of the kind, and
get their living by rascality if mon-
ey should not come in fast enough
to suit them.

v J
Another thing to be thought of

is the prospective growth of Hono-
lulu. What will be the business
center five years or ten years from
now ? Once we got a Federal post-offi- ce

building or a new court or
custom house, we shall have to keep
it for a great while. Honolulu
has doubled in size during the past
seven or eight years and in ten or
fifteen years it may double again.
All this must be considered when
it is proposed to put up a structure
for any miblic purpose.

When the cable is completed lo
Hongkong, this city at midnight
can call up the great Asiatic port
at 5 p. m. and New York at 5 a. m.
The figures are not exact but they
are nearly enough so to show how
central Honolulu is for the news
of both hemispheres.

j &

Hawaii stands eighth among the
revenue producing seaboard dis-

tricts of the United States. Tt is
ahead iof some highly important
cities. As a basis for its claim upon
fine public buildings this rating is
all that ought to be nccessarv.

& J t
When Senator Tillman talks

about the corporation pels of Ha
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waii it shows that the Senator re-

quires some of the information con-

tained in the lists of stockholders,
lie would find that a good share of
Hawaii's population has a direct in-

terest in these pet corporations.
fi . s

Washington, Dec. 10. The Sen-
ate Committee on Immigration to
day continued its hearing on the
immigration bill, the first witness
being William Haywood, represent-
ing the Hawaiian Sugar Planters'
Association and the Chamber of
Commerce of Honolulu. Hay-ward- 's

'obections were directed
solely to the educational test re-

quired by the bill. This test, he
said, would keep out of Hawaii the
only labor that it could obtain and
in time would obtain financial
ruin. The Hawaiian planters, he
said, had tried for years at great
expense to get white labor to work
in the fields, but without success.
Japan was now the only country
from which labor could be obtained,
and the educational test would keep
out all Japanese.

A WOMAN'S LOGIC

Why can't we have Honolulu
harbor deepened, and Pearl harbor
completed? Why can't we have
our light-house- s, our revenue cut-

ter, o'ur life-savi- boat?
Why can't we have a new Cus-

tom House, a Post-offic- e? IVhy
can't we? Why were we annexed?
"To the victors belong the spoils."
and that's the kind of spoil w eask :

Help, Improvements. This little
Territory of Hawaii is of mote
commercial importance to tl'"
world, todav, than anv one of tie
forty-fiv- e States, with three ex-

ceptions: New York, Maine, and
California. If we can't have what
we need we must know (Prince
Kuliio) the icason why.

Some years since Congress
something like $4,000,-00- 0

in all ; the last gift to Hum-
boldt Co., California, being, if T

mistake not, one million and a half
This magnificent total was for tbf
removal of the shifting bar, in
Eureka harbor. Likely you know,
that Humboldt is one of the richest
and is the largest county of Cali-

fornia. It is settled mostly by
English, and its wealth lies in tl e
red-wo- belt and the immense
dairies, chiefly. Eureka, the
county-sea- t, is a garden-sp- o' !

"There is of grain in the granary !"

""W

FACTS.

All roads tend to Hawaii. It
is not the unique climate, not the
size, great or small, that will make
Hawaii the wonder and the cyno-
sure of all eves; but it is its loca-

tion on the maj) of the world. It
will become one of the richest com-

mercial centres of the globe and no
obstacle whatever can stay its on
ward march. Tust at present we
want the kind help of the Federal
Government, $5,000,000 for im-

provements and 30,000 Chinese un-

der contract for a long term.
Should the Japanese become a prj't
we will seek for a parasite!

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.

Nuuanu and Queen Streets, Hono-
lulu, T. If.

Committee:
T Give Davies, Chairman ;

Major E. Davis, J. P. Cooke, P.
H. Dodge, II. W. M. Mist, J. T.
Irvine, Treasurer.

All Seamen coming to this purt
are invited to use the above which
is open dailv from 10 a. m. till p.
m. The Daily Commercial Adver-
tiser and shipping papers are sup-
plied, also the San Francisco and
foreign papers, Magazines, Gams,
Checkers, Chess, Ping Pong, Do-

minoes, etc., are provided, also
Writing Material free.

All letters addressed in care of
the Seamen's Institute will be
promptly delivered or kept ui.til
the ship arrives in port.

Important.

Seamen paid off from ships m
Honolulu, 'if thev wis hto do so.
mav leave their nionev in care of
Mr. Evcrton, who will see it safe'y
banked. All or anv portion of the
amount left can be obtained from
Mr. Evcrton at anv time or from
the Institute in San Francisco n
producing a receipt of the amour 1

banked. (The same rule applying
to men having banked in San Fran-
cisco and wishing to draw money
in Honolulu). Tf required the
money can be sent to any place a
sailor may wish. Information can
also be had as to cashing of Pi.st
Office Money Orders or cheques
which seamen may receive from
home.

No charge is made for taking
care of money or cashing orders.



WiJEKi.v Program mi:.
Ships Visited Daily.

Sunday Institute open at 2:0
p. m. 6 ). 111., Tea in Institute for
all Seamen: 7 p. in., livening Ser-
vice.

Monday Open evening, writing
letters, etc.

Tuesday Game-- , tournaments, 8
p. m.

Wednesday To be arranged.
Thursday Concert, S p. in.
Friday Free evening.
Saturday Social evening, 8 p.

111. : tea at 8 :30 p. 111.

Refreshments any evening if de-

sired 5c.
Any furtlur information of the

work will gladlv he given by Mi.
Everton, at the Institute.

1 lours 9:30 to 12 a. in. : Cv.30 10

10 p. m.

523

St. I.tike li:10.
x

Will tin- - person who leceives
one of these k'ttuis pray earn- -

estl.v that od will alumilantl.v
lihss the woik of the mission- -

it- ni'ies mid h.v Mis Divine (irate
k' uiise ii)i moil to go mill pro- -

chilin the tidings of Christ's
Ioe to those in tlaiknoss. I'iny k
that tliu chain of prayers may
not he hioki'ii until 10(10 is
reached anil the supply and k
desiie he fulfilled.

I'lease write two (opies of
his withoutt delay, putting the k

k nuinhei-- following the one at
the lop of this letter on each
one until the liuinhcr 1000 is

k leadied, k
k Send a opy to two friends

whom j 011 inn trust to fill til I k
k its conditions.

If j on lauuot do this, please
etui 11 at 0111 e, ns this is the k

k only way to keep the chain
k iinhiokeu. "fr

SI. .1. DAVIS.

They never thank their Heavenly.
Father for their food or, even cross
the knife and fork on putting it

down.
o

A. D. 11)03.

That was not all. The shop-

keepers sold often for a mere shav-

ing of profit, seeming determined la
sacrifice the goods rather than not
to keep the ball arolling. It was a

merry time for those who had but
little'to spend, found politeness and
good-wi- ll in every shop and went
home happy with their bundles sav
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ing what fine bargains they ha 1

made. There were never like holi-

days known in the town. At niglu
there was a blaze of light up and
down the streets, the weather was
glorious with not a drop of rain to
mar the joy and thousands wei :

on thestreet in happiest vein, sing-
ing and whistling until a late hour.
The flower-wome- n reaped a liar
vest too ond were content. It wis
a year long to be remembered. To
think how depressed business had
been for a matter of two yea.1.-,- ,

and then to see the business men
resolve that the community should
have a real happy holiday. Their
stores weie things of beauty one
viting with another in "dressing
up." The citv was a poet's dream
of the more sensible sort and if .1

man had only tin pans to offer v:

made then look attractive, and peo-

ple began to think "didn't thev
want a few tin pans at home?" O'i.
it was a grand time and we just
hated to go home to supper. V

wished we could bring all Mas-

sachusetts to Hawaii for Christ-
mas: for thev have no more idea of
the magnificence of the winter he:

and there was never a finer than
this than thev have of the moon.
Fact.

. & .

And we said we believed every-

body in Honolulu had a piece of
Christmas jov indeed a good b'g
bits.--. Why, beautiful cups weie
sold for 10 cents and take your
choice. We bought a lovely litt'e
basket for 5 cents and a bureau for
25 ! We bought a Swiss chalec,
made of tin. embossed figures on it

of design, with a tiny key which
opened half the roof, and a slit :n

the other half, to slip in our savin.,'
this year, and given now how much
we were asked for that beauty?
As it was only 5 cents we resolve!
to keep clear of debt. Honolulu's
good place. Come to see us, all
creation.

Oh how cheap things were !

Handkerchiefs and muslins and
laces and ribbons and shoes for a
few dimes, and tops and marbles
thrown in. Never did we see tilings
going so cheap and everybody
caught the fever for buying. T!k
business looked up and goods were
marked down from (lav 10 day.
The grand finale came on New
Year's Eve when Honolulu was
like Rome at Carnival time. When
the clock struck 12 111., a mighU
roar went up from the crowds on
the street, the ringing of bells, tl
shrieking of whistles, the hand

shakes and the happiness to thinA.
of the New Year 1903 and a pros-
pect of good tilings.

Our brave little community, su
generous and so hopeful !

With a man such as Mr. Roose-
velt is we do not believe that this
little country so brave and so self-helpf- ul

is going to be made to suf-
fer for comfort and for a strong
hand to help in our present busi
ness crisis ; we do not believe the
grass will grow in our dear .Utile
streets or that the hearts of thi
brave and the true shall be broken
with rudeness and repulse, after
the long struggle to keep afloat.
We do not believe that the keen,
clever statesmen at Washington
wilj put lions in our path or ev .11

wolves. Thev will not credit tls
bogie stories that we are stealers of
land or cruel to Chinamen. Nevjr
were the Chinese poorlv paid as a
rule never was land stolen from
the natives, as a rule. Never, sir.
We wish that we could locate tint
tract of land "that we bought for a
few nails!" We wish we could
nail every lie that has been told
about Hawaii.

'
HAWAII NEI.

When .the last good-by- e has been
spoken,

And the eye been dried of its tears,
When the ship from the land . is

stealing
With its freightage of hopes and

fears
The scent of the (lowers conies

drifting,
Holding the heart st,

And the strains of "Aloha Oe"
Wake memories of the past.

In the rush of a .Mainland city,
A face in the surging throng.
or the spell of a blossom's fri--

grance,
Or the words of a plaintive song
And the scenes that were loved v

present.
As once on a tropic day.
And reborn the flowers and faces
And songs of Hawaii nei.

Wherever the foot may wander,
Tn passage around the earth,

Wherever the ear be greeted
With music or song or mtrih,
Wherever a garland's incense
Or a bright eve glads the way,
The heart will return to its okl

love
Hawaii Hawaii nei.

H. M. AYRES.



THOUGHTS.

By the Rev. Cyrus Meiulcnhall.

REPENTANCE.

Certainly all men everywhere
need to repent; the best of us ilc.
All religions teach the necessity a:u;
importance of it. In Christiana v
it is essential doctrine.

It signifies not so many groan,,
tears, and grieving as such, hut s
practical, effecting restitution, am-

endment, and reformation. 't
means "cease to do evil, learn to
do well."

Conviction should hz pungent,
yet all connot pass through the
same stages. To demand that each
must say and feel, "I am the ch'cf
of sinners," is irrational. The veiv
expression teaches gradation. A
chief implies some who are in t''e
ranks, so to speak. Can a highly
conscientious, moral man feel that
he is as vile as one who has sunk
to the lowest depths of depraviu ?

A conscious integrity may he enter-
tained with humility. While we
arc not to think more highly of
ourselves than we ought to think,
surely it would be unwise to ruh
to a discouraging distance in the
opposite extreme. One cannot re-

pent of sins never committed. Prac-
tical repentance produces a sorrow
that begets reformation. "Reform
you and believe the good news."

PERFECTION.

Some one has said : "All men
may be saints, but all men cannot
hz eminent saints." Some come
nearer to perfection than others.
A few perhaps think they have
reached it, but may not such n

thought be evidence of delusion?
All the heavenly treasures God

gives us are in earthen vessels. If
a perfect person could be found
how lonely he must feel, and how
distressing our atmosphere must
be!

Translation would be the only
help.

CONVERSION.

That is, change. A barn rebuilt
and made into a dwelling, is con-

verted. A dwelling arranged to ac-

commodate horses, cattle and store
provender, woidd be converted.

Like repentance, conversion is es-

sential to a Christian life. All like
sheep have gone astray. Not always
have our faces been set right and
our feet walking where they should
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hence a change is needed. We a.v
not required, however, Dante-lik- e,

to pass through hell before we
enter heaven. Character, constitu-
tion, temperament, education, aic
factors that cannot be set aside.
St. Paul's conversion was marvel-
ous, but how was it with hosts of
other Biblical converts? He who
cannot tell the time, nor indicat.
the place of his conversion, may b?
is sound as he who has heard an.1
seen the miraculous in connection
therewith. Men endeavor to run
us into molds to make us fit their
tests and measures. God never
does this.

The conversion of twenty years
ago is o little moment if there has
ago is of little moment if there h..s
been no growth. Conversion is bit
a starting point.

The Declaration of Independence
did not make the United States
free. Some fighting followed.

CLIMBERS.

Dutliniaii's Pipe
A rapid growing climber, with
very curious flowers resembling
a pipe iic

Balloon Vine
A handsome climber, with inflat-
ed capsules like a balloon. .. .5c

Nasturtiums
A hardy climer, well adapted for
the Islands ; blossoms appear n
various and showy colors 5c

Black-eye- d S sail
Very ornamental, rapid growei :

fine for arbors 3c
Hyacinth Beans

A French bean with beautiful
clusters of purple and white
flowers 5c

Jabanese Joy
An introduction from Tapan : it
grows rapidly like "Virginia
Creeper," clinging firmly to an
wall or tree 10c

Clematis
A handsome climber for an arb r
or lanai 10c

Morning Glory
A beautiful climber, with bril-
liant and varied coloied flow-

ers ;5c

Sweet Peas
Beautiful, fragrant, free flower-
ing plants, grown very success-
fully by many but net by all. . ior

UOLLISTER DRUG CO.

AT THE BEACH JOURNAL.

January 15, 1903
Was there ever a winter like to

St4."

this in loveliness? As if we should
be enthusiastic or go into any ccsia-tic- s,

whatever, after having winU'!-e- d

in Hawaii so many years ! But
we do put down, and did, our book
and The Bookman at that, to lisfei
to the singing of the snow-whit- e

breakers, to watch the little sampan,
to see the horse standing in rich
grass with his nose over the pi A'-(t-

wondering loo, at the rippie
and the glory of sky and sea. 1j;
was fascinated and spell-boun- d and
so was 1, at all the magnified:.:
about this stretch of hill-to- p and
field and ocean. "Oh, what is so
rare as a dav in June!" What is
so unearthly, as every winter month'
in this Territory, from October to
June! We do not know exactly
what leaven is like or even Ma; ,

so far as atmosphere is concerned ;

but we, dwellers in Hawaii, do
know the peacefulness, the repose,
the entire absence of all irritation
or rasp of our own. And that is
one reason why there are so few
alterations of any sort, so few
quarrels so comparatively lit1!-- :

crime. It is the atmosphere. Cer-
tainly it is. There is no friction
in the air. And after our yearly
Kona, the whole county from a
business, political or domestic
point, becomes a shade more cvpii

amiable. Fact.
On Thursday morning before "

o'clock, we saw a great steamer
going into port. We put down our
tea-p- ot on the veranda and ran to
the fence to watch it. It carecm-.- l

to the leeward a little and so we
knew it must be a bit rough out-
side the lagoon, while a calm love-
ly morning.

& ,t
.Saturday, 17.

To-da- we are watching to see
the steamer bound for the Coloniei,
and, which will carry from one
shores the Rev. Canon and Mrs.
Kitcat. We shall miss the kind
face of that most perfect Christian
gentleman after twelve years of
friendship; and we never have tro
manv friends in this life.

Neither you nor I, my reader,
can count more than seven, and
even seven n'ill not go with you
to the end. Distance too far to
cover, or Death will part yon.
"Faithful in little things, faithful
in much." And there you have
the character of the cleric leaving
our Hawaii to-da- y, never to return

the Rev. Vincent Howard Kitca:
We write it with deen regret. .

All nature is as still to-d- as
a sleeping- baby.



An American woman gladly hast-
ens to pay this little tribute to a
Clergyman, not waiting until he
shall have gone to Paradise, before
saying it ; or, until she shall be dead
and unable to sav it.

Yes, Mr. Roosevelt will be our
next President, lie will be nomin-
ated and he will win. It is in the
decrees.

Tlie writer once heard the laic
Phillips Brooks say in one of Ins
sermons : "that we were not com-
manded to let every boor tramp
across our commons." Neither are
we commanded to allow any one to
crowd us to the wall, and not to
use the talents our Heavenly Fat'i-e- r

has been pleased to give to us
whatever thev mav be.

"Tlie curfew tolls the hnell of part-
ing day,

The lowing herd winds slowly o'er
the lea:

The ploughman homeward plods
his weary way.

And leaves the world to darkiis
and to me."

"Now fades the glimmering land-
scape on the sight,

And all the air a solemn stillness
holds

Save, where the beetle wheels its
(Ironing llights,

And drowsv tinklings lull the dis-

tant fold."

Thtre, is poetry as sweet as honey,
and so smooth as silk marvellous
in its construction. This is the poem
that the great statesman Webster
wanted read to him in his last
hour.

There is nothing in Shakespeare
to exceed it in beautv and in truth :

and we have studied the Immortal
Hard more than most people, and
declare also that we are as good a
critic of English Literature as the
average. We can prove all that wc
assume, be it understood.

The law mav be necessary, an 1

the conditions here seem to warram'
its enactment and continuation. Tn

the olden times, when all that the
Hawaiians had to do was to draw
in a net full of fish and gather a

few mangoes, figs and bananas,
there was no necessity for economy,
and the people became improvident,
not from any inherent weakness of
character, but simply owing to the
physical conditions here.
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A remedy highly recommended
for th eexterniination of rats an I

mice is cornmcal mixed with pow-
dered glass. Spread the mixture
in their favorite haunts ; and it s

claimed they will flee from the
premises in an incredibly short
time.

SHREWSBURY CAKES.

One cupful of Hour, two ouno.-- s

of butter, half a cupful of sugar.
one Q'g. Rub the butter to th.
Hour and mix in the sugar, beat the
egg, and mix to a stiff paste, roll
out and cut into biscuits, and bake
fifteen minutes in a quick oven.

-

DUTCH PUDDING.

Dissolve one-ha- lf pound of butter
in a gill of milk, then mix into it
one pound of flour, four well beaten
egs and, lastly, two spoonfuls of
yeast. When these are well bond-
ed add two ounces of sugar and
one-ha- lf pound of washed and
dried currants. Make in a butter-
ed mould for about fortv min "rs
Serve hot as a puding with wine or
brandy sauce: but if left till cold
it makes a verv nice cake.

Not many magazines live to print
their three-thousand- th number vet
the issue of The Living Age for
January 4 1902, bears that number
on its title page. Founded by the
late Mr. E. Littell in 1844,' this
magazine has carried to its reader.;
every Saturdav for nearly fi fr-
eight vears whatever was freshest,
most important, and most interest
ing in the whole field of foreign
periodical literature. It has re-

tained its essential characteristics
through his long period, and whil
other magazines have come and
gone, has straightened its hold,
year by year, upon the intelligent
constituency to which it minister
Art, science, travel, biography, ht
erary criticism and appreciation, po-

etry, fiction, politics and intern.
tional affairs whatever is of broad
human interest finds a place in '.;
well-fille- d and clearly printed
pages: and despite the multitude of
younger magazines competing for
public favor, there never was a
time when this venerable eclectj
was more nearly indispensable r

alert readers than to-da- y. Tt is
published by The Living Age Pub-
lishing Company Boston.

The Epicure, a paper publish I

in the United States, says : "As
our country consumes nearly leu
pounds of coffee per capita it is a
pity not to have it made in the best
manner. Take in the proportion
of two ounces of coffee or otic-eight- h

of a pound, to one pint of
cold water, let it soak over night
in an earthen or agate container.
In the morning put over the fire
and heat just to the boiling point,
then set back to prevent further
boiling, when it will be found Unit
while strength is extracted its dc'i-cat- e

aroma is preserved. Bitter-
ness comes from boiling too lon.

TO EXPEL MOSOUITOES.

To expel mosquitoes, take of gum
camphor a pice about one-thir- d the
size of a lien's egg, and evaporal:
it bv placing it in a tin vessel a.ul
holding it over a lamp, takeing
care that it does not ignite. The
smoke will soon fill the room and
expel the mosquitoes, and not one
will be found in the room next
morning, even though the windows
should be left open at night.

The following is a short list of
some good kinds of flowers to try
in the school garden : Nasturtiums,
astres, balsams, daisies, centaurcas,
calliopsis, cosmos, dahlias, sunflow-
ers, pinks, poppies, marigold:,
phlox, scabiosa, zinnias, pansios,
cannas, geraniums, chrysanthe-
mums, poinsettias.

SALVATION ARMY'S WORK.

As the result of thirty-fiv- e yeais
work, said General Booth recent 'y,
the Salvation Army was to be
found in 47 countries and had liter-
ature in 30 dierent languages. TV
army had over 7200 separate so-

cieties, with 14,000 officers and 40,-00- 0

lay officers; a labor bureau,
giving employment to 6800 peopl" ;

109 rescue places, 72 workshop-- ,

and factories and 13 .farm colonics.
The army also sheltered 15,000 out-
casts every evening and had given
away millions of breakfasts. Lon-
don Express.

To illustrate how hard it is to
drive information home, let us coi.-sid- er

the number of books, maga-
zine articles, with copious illustri-tion- s,

the number of newspaper ar-
ticles that have been published
about the Hawaiian Islands, and
yet not long ago, a senator's datigh- -



ter meeting one of our Island gir's
asked when she knew her sufficient
ly, "Where did you learn English?"
you speak it heauti fully. Where
did you learn to wear clothes?"
Now that senator ha:l direct knowl-
edge of the islands hy correspond-
ence and hy meeting island peopl- ,

and was very much interested in
the Hawaiian question, then a very
live issue in Congress.

That President Roosevelt in spit :
of the information supplied to him
should not fully understand the sit-

uation here is neither to his dis-

credit nor to the discredit of those
who have striven to give him infoi-formatio- n.

Jt is simply a matter of
misunderstanding. Presidents a.e
not infallible, whatever Popes may
he. and they do not claim infalli-

bility. They try to do their duU
as all erring men try to do it, and
sometime, like the rest of mankin i.

they do not see things in the right
light, and consequently go astray.

One can easily understand what
influenced President Roosevelt. Hj
spent much time in Cuba during
the Spanish campaign. Cuba is i.

well watered island, and has larg
forest tracts, primeval forest tracts.
Cuba is able to support a very large
small farm population. Naturalh
the memories of Cuba came to the
President's mind when he thought
of a Hawaii. This territory is a
semi-tropic- al country, and he could
imagine lufe copious streams an.l
rolling savannahs such as he saw
in Culm. Unfortunately there are
no rolling savannahs and no copi-

ous streams meandering through
their midstj. Our savannahs are
or have been represented bv miles
upon miles of red earth affording
a vcrv scanty subsistence to a few
lean cattle, and our streams are
mountain torrents which in times
of freshet roar down to the sea
many feet high, and then run drv
for months, while bushes and grass-
es take root in their rockv beds and
make one think that no water evei
trickles down the channel.

The red soil is fertile, wonder-
fully fertile, and the water though
it may not be on the surface sink
down into dee) natural reservoir ,.

If water and soil can be got to-

gether a brilliant crop can be ob-

tained. Such results have been
brought about, but they have come
through the investment of much
capital and the ability to improve
land andmachinerv on a large scale
while waiting for dividends at a
remote period.

-- lm&ititomlv t
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One has only to remember what
all that stretch of land almost from
the outskirts of Honolulu to the
outskirts of Waianae used to he.
In rainy times weeds used to spring
up copiously, in the dry season
they died down, and the dust used
to rise in little whirl winds gather-
ing in force as it gyrated to the sea.
No small farmer ever wanted any
of that land. He could not have
fed a goat off twenty or thirty acr'.v.
of it. Now look at it, one magnifi-
cent sweep of cane, from the foot-
hills to the very sea beach, an.l
across the lagoon on to the Islands,
which formerly only raised Alga-rob- a

for fire wood. There is labor
for thousands of men, far more
Americans and Europeans are "m-ploy-

on these plantations than
ever would be found on sma.l
farms, and the merchants and im-

porters make their profit, nay, even
theCali fornia manufaturers makj
their profit, and the viticulturalisiS
make their profit, out of those mag-
nificent fields of cane. Would they
make these profits if this land was
cut up into homesteads, which no
one would take. For to keep those
fields fertile, immense pumps work-

ing night and day pour water
drawn from the bowels of the earth
upon the fields, millions upon mil-

lions of gallons, and pumps .mean
capital, coal, labor, which no small
farmer could pay for.

Hut as waspointe d out a para-

graph is not going to destroy the
sugar industry of this Territory.
If the President does not under-
stand the conditions here, there are
congressmen and Senators who do
from actual observation, so we nee
not be troubled. The reciprocity
bug bear mav be considered as laid,
anil the land law bug bear will be
laid also. Everv cloud has a silver
lining, and if we did not have the
dark cloud occasionally we should
never half enjoy the pleasure of
viewing the (lash of silver light
within it. Too much prosperity is

not good for any human being, a
few ups and downs give zest to (lie
life of the individual is true of
masses of individuals. Not even a
president can force a Territory to
ruin itself, or do what is impossi-

ble. Star.

FIGHTING FARM PESTS.

Whenever small farming is pro-

posed in Hawaii a warning cry is

raised about pests. Tt is true enoug'i
tint pests exist and that they are.

many and voracious, but it is also
true that the great agricultural sei
tions of the mainland arc not ex-

empt from them. Indeed we of
Hawaii have nothing worse than
the army worms and nothing 10

compare with the locusts that now
an dthen sweep over the Middle.
West, a veritable plague of Egypr,
nor have we any destructive insects
which multiply the potato bugs and
the hop lice. On the mainland tie
farmers expect to fight pests and
do fight them successfully, but hcte
the disposition is to throw of w:.ts

and remedies. The worst feature
of it all is that the presence of a
few pests is used to scare away
mainland farmers who are led tc
think that the drawabeks here are
extraordinary while, as a matter of
truth, they arc less serious thai
what the pioneer farmers found in
the states or are finding in Califor-
nia now.

When the Eastern farmer made
a clearing in the woods he had to
contend with ten pests the Hawai-
ian agriculturist has to meet one.
Let us say that he planted corn.
First he had to protect the se"d
against the crows, the squirrels,
chipmunks, wild turkeys and ordin-
ary birds. When the tender shoots
appeared various destructive worms
came to prey on them and if there
were any deer in the neighborhood
they raided the field whenever the
could. Later when the cars ripen-
ed the coons made midnight foray j.

It was one long fight for the farmer
and he was not safe even after he
had put his crop in the barn, for
then he had to look-- out for rats,
mice, and squirrels.. However, he
kept everlastingly at it and finally
won even in the face of a cheapen-
ing market and usurious freight:
rates. What wa strue of his corn
was true of most of his other crops.
If he tried fruit trees there were
woodchucks to gnaw the young
saplings, long winters to freeze
them, worms to devour the leaves,
insects to sting the fruit. Put the
farmer held on and did his part in
building up the gigantic industry
which now feeds half the world.

Take the California farmer to-

day. He has to fight the rabbits,
the gophers, the scale, the cut
worms! the alkali, the drouth, th?
birds and the Southern Pacific rail-

road. Life with him is an everlast-
ing battle: but in his hands Cali-

fornia is becoming the greatest
agricultural state in the union. The.
lot of the Hawaiian farmer is in- -
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finitely preferable. His pests arc
fewer in variety. There are fewer
kinds of destructive insects an.!
feathered and four-foote- d maraud-
ers and he has a better market.
Moreover, if he can get enough
other fanners on the land the pests
he has will be more easily con-

trolled.
See how. A small farm is clean-

ed in the midst of a large area of
wild growths where the worm an I

bug pests breed. Vegetables are
planted and the pests which have
been living on weeds soon get a
tast efor the better things. Ther:
is something new for them in na-

ture's menu. As the good word
goes out the bugs of the district
rally on the little patch of cabbages
and turnips and cucumbers and the
farmer must get busy in self-defenc- e.

If be is a wise farmer he
will consult the scientists of the
U. S. Experiment Station or the
Territorial bureau about remr.dies
and.by applying a cure remove or
lessen the ane. If his wisdom does
not stop there he will do bis best to
get other farmers to redeem adjoin-
ing tracts an dthus divide the at-

tentions of the pests and increase
the strength of the defenders.
Eventually if the whole region is

put under cultivation, he will find
that there are no more destructive
insects and bugs than the farming
community can easily combat. lit-
is not bothered bv deer, rabbiti,
crows, robins, squirrels, gophers,
chipmunks, woodchucks, hawks, al-

kali, drouth, army worms or bv
many birds. In fact he occupi.-- s

a fine position among farmers and
can soon get a compctencv. P.
C. A.

"Our position in Hawaii is a won-
derfully central and strategic on
in relation to the extensive conti-
nental coasts of this ocean. This
is the one central and solitary out-

post of American civilization and
Christianity, pushed far out in mid-occa- u

towards Asia. America has
grown into the mastery of the Pa-
cific. And here by a wonderful suc-

cession of Divine Providences ;s
found planted in Hawaii Christian
America's strong advanced outpo-- t

already possessed by a salient and
aggressive Christianity. We, Chris-
tian brethren, stand at the fop.-front- .

We are the garrison of th's
outpost. Upon us devolves the
task of administering the duties of
our responsible position, wisely,
alertly and strenuously.

And so it is brethren, that, l.d
by such a wonderful succession i f

manifest divine activities, we find
ourselves here in Hawaii, falle 1

heirs to great privileges, great hon-

ors and most imperative duties. An
urgent and noble work is placed i'i
our hands as the favored successors
of those who have gone before. It
is ours to carry on their work
to develop and advance it to see
that it does not rctiograde, but that
Hawaii becomes more and more
a shining light and a leavening
power for Christ in this mid-Pi-cifi- c.

New elements have come in.
Changed conditions have arisen.
The slowness of the past has been
exchanged for intense ommrcial ac-

tivity. Povrty has given place to
exceptional wealth. Our gentle
and inactive native population, sad-

ly wasted in numbers, has been
by a multitude of acthe

toilers both of Latin and Mong)-lia- n

races. Our dominant evangeli-
cal Christianity has been invaded
and contested by other forms of
religion, both sacredotalist and Ori-
ental. Our liberal American Pro-
testant light and culture faces bold-
ly and confidently its great task of
enlightening and assimilating these
new and adverse elements, and con-

verting them into aids for evangel-
izing the races from which thev
came. We hold the best leaven of
the Christian world, and these othe.-racc- s

pour in upon us to be leaven-
ed by us. Thus have we in ot,
charge a mightv beneficent forci,
to be distributed to the nations of
the great Pacific.

The Latin and Catholic peopl.:;
of Latin America are largely rep-
resented here by the cognate race
of the Portuguese, an able and ser
viceable people who prove receptive
to the better light.

From the other side of the Pa-
cific come our 90,000 Chinese and
Tapanesc. They, too, prove mo't
accessible to the Gospel light which
we are laboring to direct upon
them. All these arc being effective-
ly leavened bv our Gospel leaven.

This shows the total population
of the islands to be 109,020, the na-

tive Hawaiians numbering 31,019,
the Japanese 24,407, the Chines'.'
21,616, the Portuguese 15, tqt, liaif
breed Hawaiians 8481, with scat-
tering Americans, British, Ger-
mans, etc.

"Business is practically at a
standstill in Hawaii and the othor
islands," he said. "The farmers do

not know how to grow anything
but sugar, and the price of crude
sugar is so low and labor so scircc
that it is impossible to grow cane
with any profit. Coffee-raisin- g li is
been a failure, and conditions in
the islands are deplorable.

"The islands arc capable of pro-
ducing great crops of hemp and
other products which can b esold
at a profit if Chinese labor can be
had. Under existing labor laws the
Chinese are excluded. White men
will not work in the fields. The
Hawaiians refused to do that ort
of work. Japanese have been im-

ported in large numbers, but 'J'cv
are far less satisfactory than tli;
Chinese laborers. The Chinese who
were in the islands before the en-

actment of the new laws are return-
ing to China, as the natives of that
country usually do, and the islands
are face to face with a labor famine.

if, -

THE SILHOUETTES.
v

Continued from last number.)

He limped into the porch and
cast off the blue bag that was
strapped upon his shoulders. Out
of it he drew a sheep's-wo- ol cape,
worn very thin, and then turned
the bag inside out, on the chance
of discovering a forgotten crust.
The search disappointed him, but
he took it calmly being on the
whole a sweet-temper- ed man and
not easily angered, except by an
affront to his vanity. His violent
indignation against the people of
Gantrick arose from their indiffer-
ence to his playing. Had they even
run out at their do r to listen and
stare he would not have minded
their stinginess.

He that cannot eat had best
sleep. The little man passed the
flat of his hand, in the dusky light,
over the two benches, and having
chosen the one with fewest asperi-
ties on its surface, tossed his bag
and flageolet upon the other, pull-
ed off his boots, folded his cape
to make a pillow, and stretched
himself at length. In less than ten
minutes he was sleeping dream-lessl- y.

Over bis head there hung a board
containing a list or two of the par-
ish taxpayers, and the usual notice
of Spring training of the Royal
Cornwall Rangers' militia. This
last placard had broken from two
of its fastenings, and, toward mid-
night was rustled by an eddy of the
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liglit wind so loudly as to awake the
sleeper.

lie sat upright and lowered h:s
bare feet upon the pavement. Out-

side, the blue iirmanent was full of
.stars, sparkling; unevenly, as though
the wind was trying in sport to ex-

tinguish them. In the eaves of the
porch he could hear the martins
rustling in the crevices that they
bad come hack, but a few days
since, to warm again. Hut what
drew the man to the entrance was
the window in the cottage over the
wall.

The lattice was pushed back and
the room inside was brightly lit.
I itit a white sheet had been stretch-
ed right across the window between
him and the lamp. An on this
sheet two quick hands were wav-

ing all kinds of clever shadows,
shaping them, moving them ami
reshaping them with the speed of
lightning.

It was certainly a remarkable
performance. The shadows took
the form of rabbits, swans, foxes,
elephants, fairies, sailors with
wooden legs, old women who
smoked pipes, ballet girls who piro-iiette- d,

twirling harlequins and
the profiles of eminent statesmen

and all made with two hands
and, at the most, the help of a tiny
stick or string. They danced and
capered, grew large and then small,
with such odd turns and changes
that the flageolet player could
hardly hold his laughter. lie re-

marked that the hands, whenever
they were disentwined for a mo-

ment, appeared to be very small
and plump.

After about ten minutes the dis-

play ceased a::d the fiiadow on
the sheet, which was presently
drawn back at one corner.

"Is that any better?" asked a
woman's voice, low but distinct.

The flageolet player started and
bent his eves lower across the
graves and into the shadow be-

neath the window. For the first
time he grew aware that a figure
stood there, a little wav out from
the wall. As well as he could see,
it was a young boy.

"That was beautiful, mother.
You can't think how you've im-

proved at it this week."
"Any mistakes?"
"The harlequin and columbine

seemed a little stiff; but that's the
hardest of all, I know."

"Never mind : they've got to be
perfect. We'll try them atrain."

She was about to drop the cor
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ner of the sheet when the listener
sprang out toward the window,
leaping with bare feet over the
graves and waving his flageolet
madly.

"Ah, no no, madamel" he cried.
"Wait one moment, the tiniest, and
1 shall inspire you 1"

"Whoever is that?" cried the
voice at the window, rising almost
to a scream.

The youth beneath the wall faced
round on the intruder. He had
turned white and wanted to run,
but mastered his voice to inquire
gruffly:

"Who the devil arc you?"
"I? I am an artist, and as such

1 salute madame and monsieur, her
son. She is a greater artist than
1, but I shall help her. Her har-
lequin and columbine shall dance
better this time. Why? Because
they all dance to my music, the
music that I shall make, here, on
this spot, under the stars. I shall
play as if possessed I feel that.
It is because 1 have found an artist

an artist in Gantrick! O my
good Lor' !"

I fe pulled off his greasy hat, and
stood bowing and smiling, show-
ing his white teeth, and holding up
his flageolet for the woman to see
and convince herself.

"That's all very well," said the
boy ; but my mother doesn't want
it known yet that she practices ut
these shadows.

"Ha? It is perhaps forbidden
by law."

"Since you have found us out,
sir." said the woman, "1 will tell
you why we arc behaving like this,
and trust you to tell nobody. I
have been left a widow, in great
poverty and with this one son, who
must be educated as well as his
father was. Six months ago, when
sadly perplexed. T found out by
chance that this small gift of mine
might earn me a good income at a

a music hall. Richard, of course,
doesn't like my performing at such
places, but agrees with me that he
must be educated. So we are hold-

ing it from everybody in the vil-

lage, because we have always been
respected here, and, as soon as I
have practiced enough, we mean to
travel up to London. Of course,
1 shall change mv name, and no-

body will"
But the flageolet player sat sud-

denly down upon a grave and
into hysterical laughter.

"Oh oh oh ! Quick, madame !

dance your pretty figures while yet
I laugh and before I curse. Oh,
stars and planets, look down on this
mad world and help me play ! And,
oh, monsieur, pardon me if I laugh ;

for that either you or I are mad is
sure. Dance, madame"

He put the flageolet to his lips
and blew. In a moment or two har-
lequin and columbine appeared on
the screen and began to caper nim-
bly, naturally, with the wildest
grace. The tunc was a merry reel
and soon began to inspire the per-
former above. Her small dancers
in a twinkling turned into a gam-
boling elephant, then to a couple
of trippling fairies. A moment
there were flowers and butter-
flies, then a donkey, then
harlequin and columbine again.
With each fantastic change the
tune quickened and the dance grew
wilder, till tired out, the woman
spread her hands wide against the
sheet, as if imploring mercy.

The player tossed his flageolet
over a headstone and rolled back
on the grave in a paroxysm of
laughter. Above him the rooks had
poured out of their nests and were
calling to each other.

"Monsieur," he gasped at Ian,
sitting up and wiping his eyes,
"was it good this time?"

"It was quite different, I'll own."
"Then could you spare from the

house one little crust of bread?
For I am famished."

The youth returned, in a couple
of minutes, with some bread and
cold bacon.

"Of course," he said, "if you
should meet either of us in the vil-

lage tomorrow you will not recog-
nize us."

The little man bowed. "I agree,"
said he, "with your mother, mon-
sieur, that you must be educated
at all cost."

In 1854 the late Rev C. H. Spur-geo- n

began tilt practice of publish-
ing a sermon weekly, under the
title of the "Metropolitan Taberna-
cle Pulpit." lie died more than ten
vears ago, but Lft a sufficient num-
ber of manuscripts to enable the
publication to be continued. The
twcntv-eig- hl hundredth sermon
has just been issued, and the pub-
lishers announce that they have
still material to no on for some
years. There is a steady demand
for back numbers, all of which are
kept in print.
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That lives of great men all re-
ward our study we have had din-

ned into our ears so persistently
since infancy that we never dream
of doubting the truth of the dec-

laration. Nor slicuhl we. 15ut at
the same time it would he well for
us not to forget that the lives of
small men contain juisl as many
and as useful lessons, pust as many
warning beacons, as those of the
great. Besides, most of us, being
humble and not great, come into
close contact almost entirely with
the small and ordinary, whom we
can study at close quarters instead
of through a telescope; whereas
the latter is the only way in which
we can study the great, who, like
the gods of Olympus, live far re-

moved from common mortal ken,
and between whom and us, as we
pace out our lives in the daily
round, the common task, a great
gulf is fixed.

v5 5

Grape Juice is most beneficial
when used about half and half with
woter, without sugar. If you want
it just for the good taste make a
pitcher full of weak lemonade and
add grape iuice to taste. This is
delicious. It is recorded that an
arm' was stationed in France dur-
ing grape season. The soldiers ate
almost inordinately of the ripe
fruit. All the common soldiers
grew strong and well, but te offi-

cers became ill. Upon inquiry it
was discovered that the common
soldiers ate skin, seeds and all,
whilst the officers followed the
more "civilized" custom of reject-
ing seeds and skins. The officers
were ordered to revert to the ori-

ginal tvpe and swallow skins, and
in no time they became as healthy
as the common soldiers and the
natives.

Orital Bazaar
Importers and Dealers in all kinds of

Silk and Linen Embroidery
Rich Silk Goods,

Curios China, Satsuma and Gloisonne Wares

Shipments received by every steamer.

fJtF" Before going' elsewhere give us
ii call and bolect your presents. ,

Waily Huildinq, King Street, hetneen
Fort and Jlethrl Street. Telephone White
2740, P. 0. Vox 0.',7.

Henry E. Highton.

FITCH & M1GIITON,

I'I'TORXIll'S....

Tims. Filch, v.o.itox

OFFICE: S. W. cor. Kinjj mul Foil

Streets.

To!. Main TA. Box !' 71C,

. . . PURE CRYSTAL ICE . .

Mml ft oni

. . . WATHR. . . .

THE ELECTRIC CO,
Limited.

IM'one .'tOO.

Telephones 22-9- 1 Box 3S0.

MAY & CO., Ltd.

Wholesale and Hotnil

mhrgiiants,
TEA and GOPPIIIl
DCALU RS

Honolulu, Hawaii.

l'hone Main 133.

SHAEFER,
PLUMHHR

.TobhiiiK piomptly attended

..SEWERAGE.

Box Mainv137

.DISTILLUD

HAWAIIAN

HENRY

grocurs,
provision

P. Box 271.

J. N.

1'RAOTHJAh

to.

O. O.

O.

O.

Shop : 213 Queen .St., het. Alnkcn and
Richard Sts.

HONOLULU, T. II.

"THE KASH" CO., Ltd.
Agents for Dr. Heiniel'!! Linen-Mes- h Un-we-

and Knox Hats,

MHN,S FURNISHING GOODS AND
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, PAc.

Wavetly Block, 23-2- 7 Hotel St., and cor.
Hotel and Fort Sts.

Telephones Main 370 and 00.
P. O. Box ".S.

Shifts made to order.

M0TT-SM1T- & MATTIIEWMAN,

. .Attorncys-iii-Liu- i .

Rooms 000 and 007

Statngenwald Building.

HONOLULU, T. II.

Lewis & Co.

Grocers
Ul Fori Street, Honolulu, IT. 1.

Wholesale - and - Retail
P. 020. Telephone

53. F. Holers 8r Co.,

DRY GOOTDS'

IOvlTOTiTERS

Fancy Goods and all the Latest - - --

- - Novelties rceeived bj every steamer

Jewel
Stores for

WOOD or COAL
BEST ON EARTH

W.W.DImond&Ca,
LIMITED

LUCAS BROS.
Contractors and Builders

Manufacturers of
Mouldings, Brackets, Window-frame- s,

Sashes, Doors, Blinds,
and all kinds of

Wood work, Finish, Turning
uud Scroll, Sawing, Etc.

M- - C. HCHI

ItEAL ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT, Etc., Etc.

Office corner Kins and Mannnkea.
Phono Main 125.

James Sheridan,
PIANO TUNER and
REPAIRER

Residence 313 Kins St. near the Opera
House, Honolulu,

Telephone White 1371.



MANUEL F. PETER
Honolulu, H. I.

& Prompt, Reliable, Certain .

Messages called for
and delivered

Territorial Messenger Service
Tel. 3G1.

MANUFACTURERS'....

SHOE

f A Wholesale and liotfill
vv. in

Boots and Shoes
v

1051 FORT STREET

P. O. Box 4G9. Honolulu, H. T.

The
Island

Main

Dealers

James Stkineu - - - - Proprietor
J & &

The most complete collection of
ISLAND CURIOS, NATIVE FANS,
MATS, HATS, SHELLS, CORAL

Souvenir Postal Cards
and Photographs, Etc.

HAWAIIAN STAMPS and COINS

DIG Fort Street, Mclnerny Building,
Honolulu, H. I.

Co., Ltd

Metropolitan Market, King St.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
BUTCHERS

Dealers in.
J

Bish, Poultry,
buffer nncl liggs

UNION
-- ...401 Judd

FEED

CO.
F. W. Macfarlane

1

Building....
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E. R. BHTH,
Plumber jjj

Agents for THE DOUGLAS PA-- 8

$ TENT CLOSET, guaranteed. S

3

a .1 nork under personal supervision (

165 King St.,
l Opposite Young Building
8 Tel. Mala (51. 9

L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.

wg

77 Teoples' Providers
Tho Leading House for General
Dry Goods, House Furnishings,
Dresses, Millinery, Etc., Etc. - -

aoiixts roil
Principal Makers of Sewing Machines

L. B. KERR & CO., LTD.

WONDER
filliuery Parlors

Mrs. Crcssninn announces the removal
of the "WONDER from Beretnnia St.
to her new quarters on Fort St., opp.
Convent, where the Indies will find n
largo and line stock of millinery, trimmed
lulls, etc., at reduced prices.

The officer of the Humane Society can
he found at No. 577 Bench road near
South street.

J. C fflTEl,
Dealer in

Lawn and Cemetery Stone and Iron Work

Monuments, Iron Fence, Safes & &

No. 1048 and 10."0 Alukeii St., between
King and Hotel Sts. Tel. 1801, Blue.

Imperial
Beer

HARTMANN & CO., LTD.

Distributors

Tietbel Street, Honolulu

Manager Tel. Main 210 P.O. Box 577

py

THE BANK OF HAWAII
limited

Incorporated under the Laws of tho Territory
of Hawaii,

PAID CAPITA! HjlHOn.OUO.OO
SURPLUS 200,()()().0(t
UNDIVIDED PROFITS - - ;J5,00().0()

OFFICERS AND DlItnCTOUS
Charles 51. Uooko President
P.O. Jones
a. II. Cooke Cashier
1'. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Watorliouse, r. W. Jlacfnriane, . D. Tn-nc-

J. A. MeCniidlesa and C. It, Atherton.

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
DEPARTMENTS

Strict attention given to all bran-

ches of banking-- .

Judd Building, Foht St.

California Feed Co.,
DEALERS IN

Hay, Grain, Flour and Lime.

AGENTS FOR

"..rabic" Roof-Coolin- g Paint.

Queen and Nuuauu Sts., Honolulu

Henry liglt-- s

SHIPS BLAOKSMITHING
CARRIAGE BUILDING
and REPAIRING

Drays, Carts and Wagon Building
a Specialty

Every description of work in tho
above lines performed in a ilrst-elas- h

manner and executed at short notice t

JOHN MATTOS, JR.
1'liimbing, 'finning, Sewering
ami Uliict lion Work . . .

Territorial Stables RuihPng,
551 King street.

Estimates Furnished. Jobbing Promptly
Attended to.

All Guaranteed and Done with Dispatch,
Etc., Etc., Etc.
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Castle & Cooke, Hawaiian Hardware Go,, Ltd.

agents ron

to

LIMITED

New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co of Boston,

Aetna Fire Insurance Co,.

APiance Assurance Co.

fhe- - Ejuggii Motel
Mn. and Mns. Heine r'nors.

Table Excellent jt
and Board

jt, Very Reasonable

Jr!(!a?n Avenue, corner of Vineyard
Street.

H. P. WiCHMAN,

Manufacturing1 Optician,

Jeweler and Silversmith

&nt j3 W

Importers of.... diamonds,
. AMERICAN and- SWISS WATCHES

AKT JEWELUY.CUT GIASS

o J v5

Honolulu, H. I.

J. E. GOEAS
Importer and Dealer In

Fancy
and Staple

Groceries
Good Delivered to any
Part of the city

4

Ccr. Beretanla and Emma Streets,
Honolulu, H. I.

HONOLULU TOBACCO CO.,

LIMITED
C t 5

Importers, Wholesale and Jlelail
Dealers in

Choice Cigars, Tobacco,
. Pipes and Smokers'

Articles

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

THE HONOLULU TIMES.

General Agent for
PERFECT RICE PLOW

'J2

r

K

agents ron Havj,an y V()lor Sa(g &

Lock Co., Ideal Ready Mixed Paints.

agents ron palsySt(veS)TheSleelAer.
motor Wind Hills, Improved Stone Filters.

Fur Hardware of every description

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

PAINTS and OILS,

BRUSHES,

LAWN MOWERS,

RUBBER HOSE,

CUTLERY

of all kind?, and liunpred other articles,

Goto
E. 0. HA LL & SON,

LIMITED
Oor. Fort and King Sts.

TH07mS LINDSHY
Manufacturing

Jeweller and
Watchmaker

Kn Rnni- - C ? . " ?.KJJ J A Ul b 7&

p
to
--1

o
V.

n

Ixjvo Mock, Honolulu

S. J. SALTER

Groceries l5LEE03ilyJla(e

Orders Solicited

ORPHEUM BLOCK, FORT
STREET.,

Telephone Blue OS.

The &ew Year is near,
Start it right !

A National
Gash Register

It stops the little leaks

J. A. M. JOHNSON C0.,TD.
82-8- 1 S.King Stioet, Phono Maltuiat

John McLain
Practical
Korseshoer

Particular attention paid to alt
orders and satisfaction

Guaranteed

439 Queen Street.

COYNE FURNITURE CO.,
LIMITED

Furniture of all clccsriytions

Upholstering and Repairing

BUREAUS, CHirrONICRS
SIDEBOARDS

I50X COUCHES
iMaTTRESSES, ETC

1196 Fort St., cor. Beretunia St., Pro-
gress Block.

Tel. White 971.

HOLLISTER DRUG CO,
Limited

The FINEST and moat COM-
PLETE assortment of PER-
FUMERY, including goods of
FRENCH and ENGL ISH man-
ufacture ....

Fort St., Honolulu

STANLEY STIPHENSON

Painting
and Decorating

107 S. King Street

WL 9. lt


